Large
Loop

Directions
Start at the St Clement’s Centre.
Head out of the onto cross street
and turn left. Walk up to Morrell
Avenue.

Choose to walk up Morrel Avenue
or cross over the road and walk
through South Parks.
Enter South Parks just passed the
kids park if you have walked up
Morrel Avenue and follow the track
across to Cheney Lane.
If you have waked though the parks
you will find the path at the top of
the park.
Exit the park on to Cheney lane and
turn left.
Walk down the road and take the
first right into Cheney Village.

Prayer Points
The Centre hosts many
different groups like
Toddlers, Pilates, and Scouts.
Pray for all those in our
community who use this
building.
Take the opportunity to pray
for and bless those people
and their families who live
here.
Pause halfway along the path
and look out toward Oxford
City.
Pray for Oxford city, for the
businesses and community.

Pause here at on Cheney
Lane, opposite you slightly to
the right you will be able to
see Cheney School.
Pray for all the students
especially those whose
studies and exams have been
affected by the pandemic.
Pray also for the teachers.
Walk through Cheney Village past
As you walk through Cheney
the Oxford Brookes University
Village pray for the two
Centre for sport and cross the
university’s here in Oxford.
bridge over Headington Road.
For all the students whose
Walk through the gate and follow
studies have been affected.
the path around to the left and walk Pray for the mental health of
down the steps. Where the steps
all staff and for students who
split take the right hand side and
are adapting to life away
follow the path through the carpark. from home in difficult
circumstances.

Once past the house follow the
signs for Clive Booth Village. These
will take you down to the left
through the car park and then turn
right on to the path. Follow the path
then once you pass through the
gate turn left and take the first left
into Headington Hill Park. Follow
the path till you reach the main path
and turn right.
Follow along the main path until
you reach the little car park by the
information point. Turn right here
and walk down the Lime Tree
Avenue.

Take care at the lights to cross
Marston road and then to cross St
Clement’s Street and walk back
towards Morrell Avenue and finish
back at the St Clement’s Centre.

As you head to where the
path curves to the left look
up through the trees and
look out for the dome of the
Islamic Studies Centre.
Pray for inter faith
relationships and
communities.
Lime Tree Avenue curves to
the right and leads across
Marston Road and continues
down the driveway of St
Clement’s Church.
Take this opportunity to pray
for St Clement’s.
As you head back to the St
Clement’s Centre remember
the charities that work out of
this building.

KEEN – works to make
Oxford a more inclusive city
for everyone.
CAP - provides free debt
help, provides practical and
emotional support to show
people that there is always
hope.
Charity of Thomas Dawson –
Supports charitable and
educational projects in the
If you are joining the loops you can area.
cross Marston road and then remain Parish Property Trust –
on the pavement and head down St Supports the “spiritual,
Clement’s Street towards The
intellectual, moral or social
Coconut Tree.
wants” of the parishioners of
St Clement’s Parish.

